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Abstract 
The distribution of seats in the European Parliament in accordance with the provisions of the Lisbon Treaty is of a 
degressively proportional nature. 751 seats are distributed among the 27 Member States with the use of a principle which is in 
some way a response to the need of constructing a division that ensures adequate representation of the smallest members of 
the community. There are many feasible solutions however - unfortunately, no unambiguous manner of such allocation has 
yet been put forward. Therefore, the current seat distribution has been chosen through political negotiations. It turns out that a 
number of seats are not subject to such negotiations. When performing the distribution and preserving boundary conditions, a 
certain number of seats gets allocated to individual countries independently of negotiations, but only through the application 
of the principle of degressive proportionality. This paper explores the problem of determining the scale of actual political 
negotiations. It presents the minimum and maximum number of mandates which can be granted to specific Member States. 
This paper determines certain situations in which the boundary conditions, supporting the principle of degressive
proportionality are contradictory. 
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1. Introduction 
Currently, the European Union has 27 members. The European Parliament – representation of the citizens of 
the Union comprises representatives of the Member States. Inability to apply to the equal or proportional 
allocation of seats (Cegiełka et al., 2010), (Dniestrzański, 2011a) has led to the intermediate solution called in the 
Lisbon Treaty (2007) degressively proportional distribution. 
The document reads: The European Parliament shall be composed of representatives of the Union's citizens. 
They shall not exceed seven hundred and fifty in number, plus the President. Representation of citizens shall be 
degressively proportional, with a minimum threshold of six members per Member State. No Member State shall 
be allocated more than ninety-six seats. Clarification of the provisions of the  Lisbon Treaty can be found in 
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European Parliament’s resolution of 11 October 2007 and the annex to the draft of the resolution (Lamassoure & 
Severin, 2007). 
Number of seats that a country has depends solely on its population. Thus, distribution of seats is an assigning 
one sequence of positive numbers to another sequence of positive numbers. This allows to formulate the 
following definition (Łyko, Rot, & Rudek, 2012): 
 
Definition 1. A finite sequence of positive numbers S = (s1, s2, …, sn) is degressively proportional with 
regards to another P = (p1,  p2, …, pn), 0 < p1 d p2 d … d pn if and only if 
s1 d s2 d … d sn  (C1) 
 
and 
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In the subsequent part of the paper P will mean a sequence of population and S  sequence of the number of EU 
mandates. 
Geometric interpretation of the definition 1 is as follows. Sections with the start point at (0, 0) and ends at 
(pi, si) the points must have progressively smaller inclination to the x – axis . 
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Fig.1 Degressive proportionality. 
Source: own work. 
 
It is known that assuming the positivity of sequences P and S, the sufficient condition for the degressive 
proportionality is concavity of the polygon with vertices (pi, si) (Dniestrzański, 2011a). It is not, however, as 
shown in Fig. 1, a necessary condition. Definition 1 cannot be replaced by the requirement of polygon concavity 
with vertices (pi, si) as the same number of seats for the two countries with different populations would force the 
same number of seats for all subsequent less or equally populated states. 
Quoted in the report (Lamassoure & Severin, 2007), one finds a statement that the minimum and maximum 
numbers set by the Treaty must be fully utilised to ensure that the allocation of seats in the European Parliament 
reflects as closely as possible the range of populations of the Member States. This means that the boundary 
conditions laid down in the Treaty in the form of inequality in practice are to be used as equalities, which in turn 
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completes the definition with further postulates that are specific requirements set to specific allocations. 
Therefore, in further considerations additional conditions will be taken into account, meeting of which, 
depending on the assumptions, will be required: 
s1 = m  (C3) 
sn = M  (C4) 
1
n
i
i
s H
 
 ¦  (C5) 
In the subsequent part of the work they will be referred to as boundary conditions. These conditions limit the 
range of values of the sequence S to the range ¢m, M² and determine what must the sum of its elements be. 
2. Base sequences with the boundary conditions C3 and C4 
Minimum and maximum number of seats that a country of population pi must receive is to be marked with the 
symbols minis  and 
max
is accordingly (Łyko & Rudek, 2013). We assume that the distribution is done in a 
degressively proportional way and, what is more, the boundary conditions have to be met C3, min1s m  boundary 
conditions and C4, minns M . Then, with the condition C2 it results that for i = n –1, n – 2, …, 1.  
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Therefore, the minimum number of seats given to a state with the population pi is equal to 
min
1
1
i
i i
i
ps s
p 
ª º « »« »
, 
where xª º« » is the rounding of number x up to the nearest integer. Assuming that boundary values of the number m 
= 6 specified in the Lisbon Treaty, which is m = 6 and M = 96 the largest state which is Germany with a 
population of p27 = 82314906 receive min27 96s M   of seats. Another state – France with the population of 
p26 = 63645065 has to, according to inequality (1) receive at least 26 27
27
63645065 96 74,23
82314906
p s
p
     seats. 
Therefore min26 75s  . Similarly, one can set another values of min .is  
Similarly looks the construction of the sequence with the terms  max ,is  i.e. the maximum number of seats that can 
be received by individual states. In this problem max1 6s m  , and from the condition C2 it is obtained that for 
i = 1, 2, …, n – 1 is 
1
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 d   (2) 
and therefore the maximum number of seats for a Member State with the population of pi is equal 
max 1i
i i
i
ps s
p
« » « »¬ ¼
 
where x« »¬ ¼ is the rounding down of number x to the nearest integer. 
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Definition 2. For fixed m and M the sequence  min min min min1 2, ,..., nS s s s  will be called a lower base sequence 
(lower base), and the sequence of  min max max max1 2, ,..., nS s s s  the upper base sequence (upper base) with the 
conditions C1-C4. 
In columns D and E the Table 1 shows the sequences of upper and lower base for the allocation of seats in the 
EP with a population of 2007. The calculations were made using Excel suite. The results coincide with the results 
presented in the article (Łyko & Rudek, 2013), in which the authors used the LaRSA algorithm created by 
themselves. 
Sequences minS and maxS  are obviously degressively proportional sequences with respect to the sequence P 
and performing the distribution of respectively minmin
1
n
i
i
H s
 
 ¦  and maxmax
1
n
i
i
H s
 
 ¦  seats. The total number 
of seats allocated in this way for m = 6 and M = 96 is then appropriately equal to  Hmin = 661 and Hmax = 1928. 
These numbers also determine the scope of the number of seats that can be divided in a degressively proportional 
way with the boundary conditions m = 6 and M = 96. This is, therefore, in a sense, the basis for the discussion on 
the consistency of the conditions C3-C5. Of course, these considerations show that for H  ¢661,1928² the 
conditions are contradictory. It is unknown, however, whether for all natural values of H greater than 661 and 
smaller than 1928 there is a division which satisfies the conditions C1-C5. It is known that in the general case, 
not for all H satisfying the condition Hmin < H < Hmax one can indicate a degressively proportional distribution 
satisfying the conditions s1 = m, sn = M, for which values Hmin and Hmax were assigned. This depends largely on 
the sequence P. The problem of indicating for any H  ¢Hmin, Hmax² number of all such divisions is, therefore, 
interesting. For a fixed sequence and set values of m and M it is an easy numerical task. 
Such analyzes are important in the context of the usage of base sequences in algorithmic structure of 
degressively proportional distributions. With a guarantee of an existence of such a division for each H, for which 
Hmin < H < Hmax one can consider, for example, the completion of the lower base sequence to an earlier 
predetermined number of seats H. The actual way completion is of course debatable. One can even add one seat 
starting with the smallest or largest country, or the one for which the relative representation in relation to the 
population is the smallest. Such completion must of course must meet the conditions C1 and C2. This makes it 
possible to use recursive procedures as the solution to this task. In such situations,  determining a sequence Smin 
as a base is particularly appropriate. This is the starting point for the recursive procedure leading to a specific 
distribution. 
The values in Table 1 make real the actual pool of seats to be divided in the negotiations. It is not the  number 
751. The number of seats to be distributed among the Member States is at most H – Hmin = 751 – 661 = 90. The 
negotiations on the composition of the EP can be started from a level not lower than the one specified in column 
D. One can also see what possible pool of additional seats can each individual countries hope for. The 
considerations presented in the next section show why the actual number of seats to be distributed shall be no 
more than 90 and not exactly 90. 
The distribution of seats can also be viewed from the perspective of the maximum possible level. Otherwise, 
you can imagine that the negotiations involve giving away seats. They start from the level of possession indicated 
in column E, then the States give them until their total pool descends to the level of 751. 
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Table 1. Number of Members in the term 2009 - 2014 and the upper and lower base with the boundary conditions. 
A B C D E F G 
Country Population 2009-2014 minis  
max
is  
min
is

 
max
is

 
Malta 407 810 6 6 6 6 6 
Luxembourg 476 187 6 6 7 6 7 
Cyprus 778 684 6 6 11 6 11 
Estonia 1342409 6 6 18 6 16 
Latvia 2010377 9 6 26 6 17 
Slovenia 2281305 8 6 29 6 17 
Lithuania 3384879 12 8 43 8 18 
Ireland 4312526 12 9 54 9 18 
Finland 5276955 13 10 66 10 19 
Slovakia 5393637 13 10 67 10 19 
Denmark 5447084 13 10 67 10 19 
Bulgaria 7679290 18 13 94 13 21 
Austria 8282984 19 13 96 14 22 
Sweden 9113257 20 14 96 15 22 
Hungary 10066158 22 15 96 16 24 
Czech Republic 10287189 22 15 96 16 24 
Belgium 10584534 22 15 96 16 24 
Portugal 10599095 22 15 96 16 24 
Greece 11171740 22 15 96 16 25 
Netherlands 16357992 26 21 96 21 33 
Romania 21565119 33 27 96 27 42 
Poland 38125479 51 47 96 47 66 
Spain 44474631 54 54 96 54 72 
Italy 59131287 73 71 96 71 85 
United Kingdom 60781346 73 72 96 72 85 
France 63645065 74 75 96 75 88 
Germany 82314906 99 96 96 96 96 
TOTAL 495291925 754 Hmin = 661 Hmax = 1928 Hmin = 668 Hmax = 920 
Source: Own calculations on the basis of (Łyko & Rudek, 2013). 
 
It is also worth noting that in the current term of Parliament France holds the number of seats lower by one 
with the respect to the minimum resulting from a defined lower base. This means that France has fewer seats than 
resulting from a simple proportionality and rounding up. This situation can be partly explained by the fact that 
during the process of distribution of seats in the Parliament's current term the Lisbon Treaty was not in force and 
neither was the principle of degressive proportionality. 
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3. Base sequences with the boundary conditions C3-C5 
Considerations carried out in the previous section, limited to the validity of the C1-C4, ignore the provision of 
the maximum number of members that can sit in Parliament established in the Lisbon Treaty. Creation of the 
upper and lower base does not include the condition C5. Adding to the C1-C4 another boundary condition C5 
and designing its minimum and maximum number of seats for each Member State with the conditions C1-C5 is a 
difficult task. In this case, it is not enough to analyze the maximum possible jumps in the difference of seats for 
neighboring countries as it has been done before. This is due to the need to control the total number of seats for 
the whole Parliament. 
Minimum and maximum values can be obtained by analyzing all possible distributions of seats among EU 
members which satisfy the conditions C1-C5. The appropriate values can be found in the article (Łyko & Rudek, 
2013). Therein one will find mentioned all possible degressively proportional distributions assuming the 
conditions C1-C5 and set upper and lower limits of possible possession level of different Member States. 
Similarly to the definition 2, one may define lower and upper base with C1-C5 conditions. These sequences will 
be marked accordingly min min min min1 2( , ,..., )nS s s s
    and max max max max1 2( , ,..., )nS s s s    . Sequences S+min and S+max  
are, as one can easily prove, degressively proportional with respect to P, respectively, providing the distribution 
of  minmin
1
n
i
i
H s
 
 ¦ and maxmax
1
n
i
i
H s
 
 ¦ seats. 
In columns F and G of Table 1 values of sequences S+min and S+max are presented (Łyko & Rudek, 2013) and 
amounts H+min and H+max set for the boundary conditions laid down in the Treaty, i.e. m = 6, M = 6 and H = 751. 
Values of the elements of the lower base S+min and the upper S+min show the limits of negotiation of the Member 
States in the allocation of seats, assuming application of and compliance with provisions of the Treaty of Lisbon. 
As it has been previously stated, number of deputies from France in the current term is lower than the minimum. 
Yet, in this respect Spain is on the verge with their 54 MPs, which is precisely the minimum  amount of MPs that 
can be assigned to this Member State. 
Value minis
  is the minimum number of seats that may be assigned to the state with  population of pi under 
conditions C1-C5, and minis
  accordingly with conditions C1-C4. Thus, for each i = 1, 2, ..., n an inequality 
min min
i is s
t  must occur. Similarly occur the inequalities max maxi is st . It can be seen that for the analyzed 
sequence P and adopted in accordance with the Treaty boundary conditions in only six cases there is min mini is s
 , 
and the difference between these values is not greater than 1. This means, among other things, that with the 
boundary conditions C3 and C4 level m = 6 and M = 96 the value of the condition C5 is close to the threshold, 
below which the set of conditions C1-C5 is contradictory. 
The sum of lower base elements H+min allows for clarification in relation to the total of Hmin how many seats 
there are actually to be distributed between Member States in the distribution of a specific number of seats. In the 
demographic situation in 2007 are only 84 seats for distribution, six less than the suggested solutions based only 
on the conditions C1-C4. 
Defined the concepts of upper and lower base have a different meaning from the term base introduced in the 
proposed distribution of seats called the Cambridge Compromise (Grimmett et al., 2011), (Grimmett, 2011). 
There the database meant  multiplying the number of states by the minimum number of seats described in the 
Treaty, which in the present state of the law gives the value of 6  27 = 162. Source and provisions of Cambridge 
Compromise are also discussed in the article (Dniestrzański, 2011b). Influence of boundary conditions on the 
possible distribution of seats is further analyzed in the work (Łyko, 2012). 
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4. Conclusions 
Knowledge of the limits available to the Member State of the European Union in the case of distribution of 
seats in the EP can dramatically simplify negotiations and result in reduction of political disputes that have ever 
since accompanied the process allocation of seats. In the current regulatory framework with only the smallest and 
the largest state can be certain as to the number of seats which they will have in successive terms. Other countries 
have the opportunity to negotiate, but the number of seats that can be negotiated by a given Member State 
includes a much narrower range than the statutory one ¢6,96². The widest range of length 19 is assigned to 
Poland. So, sitting at the negotiations table Poland's representatives are guaranteed at least 48 seats and have the 
capacity to negotiate the number of seats increased exceeding 66. A similar range of negotiating possibilities is 
assigned to the other members of the EU. 
Additional studies in the article show how one can control the consistency of the conditions C1-C5 forming 
what is called the degressively proportional distribution in the European Parliament. 
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